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BIOS-SHIELD™
The Next Evolution in Endpoint Security
THE BIOS-SHIELD™ DIFFERENCE
Next-level Security
Until now, endpoint security depended on
operating system (OS) resources or thirdparty solutions, including firewalls, antivirus, anti-malware, and VPNs. Still, the
threat of data breaches, ransomware, and
other malware continues to grow. That’s
why we’ve taken a different approach
to securing PCs — one that works with
existing security measures.

Virtualization
Most PCs tie the operating system and
the hardware together. Through
virtualization, we isolate the OS and
strengthen security at the firmware level
to protect data and block threats. What’s
more, by proactively protecting a BIOSSHIELD™-enabled endpoint’s firmware,
we’ve fortified and blocked a port of entry
from malicious intruders.

Cloud-enabled Management
Administrators can remotely reboot or
shutdown BIOS-SHIELD™-equipped laptops
to enable or limit access to a corporate
network. Should a user lose a laptop,
administrators can easily wipe the data
and disable it remotely — then restore the
configuration if the device is found. Admins
can also push out updates or configure
multiple devices remotely via the cloud.
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Manage Remotely. Deploy, manage, and control
Windows® OS and PC hardware via the cloud.
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Protect Data. Turn on hard drive and USB encryption
to protect data from intruders. Should you fall victim to
ransomware, quickly restore your data with a point-intime rollback.
Block Malicious Threats. Whether you’re browsing the
web or using USB devices, BIOS-SHIELD™ protection
can prevent malware intrusion and stop data leakage.
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BIOS-SHIELD™ FEATURES AND BENEFITS
Data Management:
Stronger protection with fast file restoration
Data Encryption: BIOS-SHIELD™ PC has hard drive encryption to help protect data from both
malicious insiders and hackers.
Time Machine Restoration: Users can save a point-in-time “snapshot” of their hard drive. Should the
user encounter a virus or malware attack, users can select a previous snapshot and initiate a rollback
to quickly recover their corrupted or missing data.

Device Management:
Take control of your endpoints
Reset Windows®: Network administrator can remotely reinstall “golden” OS image or revert PC state
to previous backup.
Remote Management: Administrators can remotely force a reboot or a shutdown to limit access to
the corporate network. Should a user lose a PC, administrators can remotely disable it.

USB Port Security:
Prevent unauthorized access
USB Device Controls: Based on customer’s security policy, administrators can decide to disable
storage devices, networking, and printers to prevent un-authorized data leaking while allowing audio/
video devices so that a user can access video calling.
USB Encryption: While USB thumb drives are a great business tool, administrators can limit access
so that data can only be read on a pre-authorized PC. Should a USB thumb drive go missing, the
data is encrypted and cannot be read in any un-authorized device. Un-authorized USB drives that
may contain a virus will not open on a BIOS-SHIELD™ PC if USB encryption is enabled.
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Enhanced Endpoint Protection:
Block malicious websites
Secure browser – The BIOS-SHIELD™ secure container enables users to freely search the
internet and safely screen-shot and move graphics, photos, and PDF files without fear of importing
malicious code.

Visit us at BIOS-SHIELD.com for more information.
To ask a question or request a demonstration,
contact us at info@bios-shield.com.
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